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Before we get to the books here are a few things you need to know :
You don’t need a Kindle or a Kobo to read eBooks!
You can read them on your computer, your phone or your tablet or iPad. Here are the links to get the
various apps to download:
Amazon Reading Apps
Kobo Reading Apps
Something extra from Amazon: Matchbooks.
What that means is that when you purchase print books that are participating you can get the
corresponding eBook at a discount or even free. We have noted those opportunities in our book
listings. So you can buy a print book to give as a gift and then get the eBook for yourself! How cool
is that? Or give both to your gift recipient.
Did you know you could give Kindle eBooks as gifts?
Check over by “Add to Cart” and you will see a “Give as a Gift” button. All you need is the person’s
email address and you are good to go. You even schedule when the gift will arrive via email.
For those of you that subscribe to Kindle Unlimited any book that is able to be borrowed has a note
by it.
Happy Shopping!
Check out the BookGoodies Network of sites Book Lovers
http://bookgoodies.net
Enter our giveaways!
http://bookgoodies.com/category/reading-room/book-giveaways/
Authors if you want to be in our next guide please go to:
http://bookgoodies.com/advertising/featured-bookgoodies-buyers-guide/

Read more Fantasy and Paranormal fiction at FantasyBookPlace.com
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The Divine Apprentice by Allen J Johnston
Targeted Age Group: 14-60
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: $18.00
eBook price range: $6.99
About The Divine Apprentice:
I wanted to be unique in the magic I create so I designed a system where the power source is deadly
to those that use it. I call it The Divine. It's an ancient energy that very few can feel, much less wield.
As time moves on, those that can use this powerful force are slowly dying off. To make matters
worse, there is an unknown hunter that is searching out and killing those that can still channel the
Divine. My main character, Kade, finds himself in peril, but with a deadly dragon and a very beautiful
Essence Guarding at his side, he may just have at survival. I do not want to spoil the book for those
that want to read it, so I will not give any more details, but for anyone that wants a taste of my style of
writing, I would suggest going to Amazon and reading the first few chapters for free. I have
discounted the first book so people can see if they like what they read before diving into a series that
will be expanding for years to come. Read More

Purchase Print Books
Buy The Divine Apprentice Print Edition at Amazon
Links to Purchase eBooks
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes
Link To Buy The Divine Apprentice On Amazon

Five Glass Slippers by Multiple Authors
Targeted Age Group: 12-80
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: $14 - $18
Audiobook price range: $20 - $22
eBook price range: $3.99
About Five Glass Slippers:
One Beloved Story - Five Exciting Writers - a Collection to Cherish!
What happens when Cinderella is so painfully shy that she cannot bear the idea of attending the royal
ball? Or when the slipper fits . . . but on the wrong girl? What happens when Cinderella is determined
to oust an imposter prince from her rightful throne? Or when she is a cendrillon miner working from a
space station orbiting a cthonian planet? What happens when Cinderella, a humble housemaid, is
sent with a message for a prisoner trapped in a frightening fairy circus?
Here is Cinderella as you have never met her before, wearing glass slippers and off on unforgettable
adventures!
Purchase Print Books
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print book for sale at CreateSpace
Buy Five Glass Slippers Print book for sale on Books A Million
Links to Purchase Audiobooks
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy Five Glass Slippers On Amazon
Link to Five Glass Slippers on Barnes and Noble/Nook
Link to Five Glass Slippers for sale on Smashwords

Demon Raider The Death Stalker by David
Andrew Crawford
Targeted Age Group: 14+
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: 16.99
eBook price range: 3.99
About Demon Raider The Death Stalker:
This is the second novel in the Dark Saga series entitled ‘Demon Raider the Death Stalker’ and it
continues where Book 1 left off. Now with the first leg of his quest over, the second book starts out
with Dark finally finding himself in the Dwarven City of Duergar, an instrument of revenge, seeking
redress for wrongs done to him and his family as he begins to set his plan for vengeance in motion.
Aided by the powerful artifact, the Eye of Dagda, he enters the city under the guise of Giacomo the
Jester and sets out to destroy the Halflings’ Guild and its leader Sneak Longfoot, the Grand Master of
the Guild. Read More
Learn more about David Andrew Crawford
Purchase Print Books
Buy Demon Raider The Death Stalker Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Demon Raider The Death Stalker Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Demon Raider The Death Stalker Print book for sale on Wordery
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy Demon Raider The Death Stalker On Amazon
Link to Demon Raider The Death Stalker on Barnes and Noble/Nook
Link to Demon Raider The Death Stalker for sale on Smashwords
Link to Demon Raider The Death Stalker for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes

Eden Undone by Anna Lindsay
Targeted Age Group: 8-100
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: $13.95
eBook price range: currently special offer of $8.75
About Eden Undone:
Take the biblical tale of Creation. And then ask... what if Eve... had said no? Would evil have given up
all attempt? Or would it instead have carried on, scheming, waiting to pounce? And what then? From
that joy-filled world where the lion lies down with the lamb, where we are in perfect relationship with
Glory and where there is neither death nor sadness nor dissonance... how would that Unfallen family,
mirroring God's heart, react to the Fallen - and the other way around?
Learn more about Anna Lindsay
Purchase Print Books
Buy Eden Undone Print Edition at Amazon
Links to Purchase eBooks
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes
Link To Buy Eden Undone On Amazon

The Return of Tachlanad, Book One: Sword of
Names by Kathy Fischer-Brown
Targeted Age Group: YA and up
Category: Fantasy
eBook price range: $2.99
About The Return of Tachlanad, Book One: Sword of Names:
Once upon a time in the beleaguered land of Lothria… A princess under a magical aura, her absentminded sorcerer grandfather; a conflicted warrior prince; a young ne’er-do-well who finds an unlikely
friend while on an impossible quest; an imprisoned queen, her betrayed king, their enchanted son
and his beautiful enchantress; half-human man-eating rebel slaves; a band of blood-thirsty
assassins…and Tachlanad, the legendary Sword of Names, missing for generations…Read more
Learn more about Kathy Fischer-Brown
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy The Return of Tachlanad, Book One: Sword of Names On Amazon
Link to The Return of Tachlanad, Book One: Sword of Names for sale on Smashwords

Fireseed One by Catherine Stine
Targeted Age Group: 13 to adult
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: $11.50
eBook price range: $0.99
About Fireseed One:
From Amazon Bestselling author, Catherine Stine comes Fireseed One!
What if only your very worst enemy could help you save the world?
Fireseed One, a futuristic YA thriller, is set on a near-future earth with soaring heat, toxic waters,
tricked-out amphibious vehicles, ice-themed dance clubs and fish that grow up on vines. Varik Teitur
inherits a vast sea farm after the mysterious drowning of his marine biologist father. When Marisa
Baron, a beautiful and shrewd terrorist, who knows way too much about Varik's father's work, tries to
steal seed disks from the world's food bank, Varik is forced to put his dreams of becoming a doctor on
hold and venture with her, into a hot zone teeming with treacherous nomads and a Fireseed cult who
worships his dead father, in order to search for Fireseed, a seemingly magical hybrid plant that may
not even exist. Fans of Divergent will likely enjoy this as well as those who like romance with their
page-turners.
Purchase Print Books
Buy Fireseed One Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Fireseed One Print book for sale at CreateSpace
Links to Purchase eBooks
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes
Link To Buy Fireseed One On Amazon

The Butterfly Crest by Eva Vanrell
Targeted Age Group: 15 and up
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: $14.99
eBook price range: $3.99
About The Butterfly Crest:
An ancient war. A long-told prophecy. A cursed inheritance.
If you were destined to die, how would you choose to live?
Between the shadows of the human world, a war as old as time is being fought. Ageless pantheons
scheme to obtain or keep control, provoked by the weight of human belief which has altered the realm
of the divine. Read More
Learn more about Eva Vanrell
Purchase Print Books
Buy The Butterfly Crest Print Edition at Amazon
Buy The Butterfly Crest Print book for sale at CreateSpace
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy The Butterfly Crest On Amazon
Link to The Butterfly Crest on Barnes and Noble/Nook
Link to The Butterfly Crest for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes
Link to The Butterfly Crest for sale on Kobo

Ultimatum of the Nameless God by Brian
McGoldrick
Targeted Age Group: 18+
Category: Fantasy
eBook price range:$3.99
About Ultimatum of the Nameless God:
Taereun: Battleground of the Damned was never really a game. It was a testing ground to find minds
and souls for the The Nameless God to use, and for tens of thousands of players, the game became
reality, when they were put in the bodies of their characters. The Nameless God told them that he
would return them to their real lives, if they fought through the Labyrinth of Yggr and freed his body
from beneath the city of Haven. After searching for over 11 years, they found the Gate leading to
Haven. Read more
Learn more about Brian McGoldrick
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy Ultimatum of the Nameless God On Amazon

Lodestone (Witch-Hunt) by Wendy Scott
Targeted Age Group: YA & Adult
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: 12.99
eBook price range: 3.99
About Lodestone (Witch-Hunt):
Two tales entwine. Sabrina is thrust out of her sheltered life at Mistress Florisah’s healing school after
the destruction of the witch-ancestor portraits and the appearance of Lauren the Destroyer’s ghost.
An anti-witchcraft regime is poised on Karthalon’s borders threatening full scale genocide, unless
Sabrina, the last of Lauren’s bloodline, can destroy the Lodestone and restore magic to Valloaria.
Hundreds of years before Lauren had wrought the cataclysmic demise of the Council of Witches by
unleashing the Lodestone and now Sabrina is the only one who can undo Lauren’s legacy. Sabrina
struggles to accept this suicide mission and is distracted by her inappropriate affection for Micah, a
prospect monk. Lauren’s ghost haunts Sabrina’s dreams and her diary reveals the tragic events
behind Lauren’s actions. With invasion imminent, Sabrina embarks on her quest armed only with a
sliver of the Lodestone and Lauren’s diary.
Learn more about Wendy Scott
Purchase Print Books
Buy Lodestone (Witch-Hunt) Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Lodestone (Witch-Hunt) Print book for sale at CreateSpace
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program?
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase
Links to Purchase eBooks
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes
Link To Buy Lodestone (Witch-Hunt) On Amazon

Disciple Omnibus by L. Blankenship
Targeted Age Group: 16+
Category: Fantasy
Print book price range: 28.00
eBook price range: 9.99
About Disciple Omnibus:
War is coming. Kate Carpenter is only a peasant girl, but she’s determined to help defend the
kingdom and its bound saints against the invading empire. Her healing magic earned her a coveted
apprenticeship with the master healer; now she must prove herself ready to stand in the front lines
and save lives. Read more
Learn more about L. Blankenship
Purchase Print Books
Buy Disciple Omnibus Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Disciple Omnibus Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Disciple Omnibus Print book for sale at CreateSpace
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program?
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase
Links to Purchase eBooks
Link To Buy Disciple Omnibus On Amazon
Link to Disciple Omnibus on Barnes and Noble/Nook
Link to Disciple Omnibus for sale on Smashwords
Link to Disciple Omnibus eBook for sale via All Romance Books

Winds of Aerathiea by T. E. Adams
Targeted Age Group: all ages
Category: SciFi Fantasy
About Winds of Aerathiea:
The Winds of Aerathiea is the first volume in the new epic fantasy series, The Chronicles of
Aerathiea.
Young Liam Waite has already survived the unspeakable horrors of living in a post-apocalyptic St.
Louis. Nothing could have prepared him when a mysterious airship burst from the sky one October
morning and asked for him by name. From there, he is whisked into a world he is utterly unprepared
for and is made to answer for the sins of his parents. Read more
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Winds of Aerathiea Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Winds of Aerathiea Print book for sale via at CreateSpace
Links to Purchase eBooks
Buy Winds of Aerathiea On Amazon
Buy Winds of Aerathiea on Barnes and Noble
Buy Winds of Aerathiea for sale on Smashwords
Buy Winds of Aerathiea for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes
Buy Winds of Aerathiea for sale on Kobo
Buy Winds of Aerathiea on Scribd

Desert Son by Glenn Maynard
Targeted Age Group: 15+
Category: Paranormal & Urban
About Desert Son:
The story of “Desert Son” starts out with Carter Spence, a 26 year-old accountant out of Boston who
has an out-of-body experience after a car accident that kills his parents. He is confused in the
beginning because he really doesn’t know what’s going on right away and has to piece things
together as he views the chaotic seen of the accident from above. He passes through the tunnel and
reunites with dead relatives, including a woman that he does not recognize, who calls him “son.” She
tells him that he needs to search for his true identity, and she provides some clues that he has to
pursue. She mentions mountains and a desert, but he is jolted back into his physical body before she
can finish her message. Carter buries his parents, and heads west to the mountains and desert, but
he needs to get away and he needs to find himself. He picks up a girl along the way, Brenda, and she
leads him to Boulder, Colorado and to an old white house of an old man named Martin. Diaries,
hypnosis, and past-life regression reveal a bizarre connection between these three. Carter discovers
that the truth to his identity can only be found by pursuing the answer to whether he is the
reincarnation of his biological father in what is shaping up to be a love affair rekindled beyond the
grave. Read more
Learn more about Glenn Maynard
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Desert Son Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Desert Son Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Desert Son Print book for sale via other sites
Links to Purchase eBooks
Buy Desert Son On Amazon
Buy Desert Son on Barnes and Noble
Buy Desert Son for sale on Smashwords
Buy Desert Son for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes
Buy Desert Son for sale on Kobo

Cara’s Twelve by Chantel Seabrook
Targeted Age Group: Adult
Category: Romance
About Cara’s Twelve:
“Completely enthralling, completely enchanting, Cara’s Twelve by Chantel Seabrook is a
heartbreaking and beautiful tale of a naive young girl, forced to become heir to a throne she despises.
She is required to visit each of the twelve provinces of the kingdom, each having sent their champion
to travel with and protect her, to pledge their lives to her and all she represents of the great goddess,
Annul. This is what she has been told, but is there more? From these men, Cara discovers, she is
destined to find her true mate, the man to rule beside her as King, but her heart and soul belongs to
one warrior, or will her treacherous journey open her heart to another? Can she love two men who
fulfill both sides of her heart and soul? Need, desires and duty, only one can win out.” -Dii, Top 500
Reviewer Read more
Learn more about Chantel Seabrook
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Cara’s Twelve Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Cara’s Twelve Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Links to Purchase eBooks
Is This Book Available in Kindle Unlimited? Yes
Buy Cara’s Twelve On Amazon

Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) by AnneRae Vasquez
Targeted Age Group: 17-35
Category: YA – Paranormal
About Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy):
Gold award Reader’s Favorite Book Awards 2014
“Anyone seeking a phenomenal paranormal YA novel that’s wonderfully fresh, innovative and devoid
of any clichés or predictability will love DOUBT. This book appealed to me greatly as not only an avid
reader of YA fantasy (sub genres), but also the exciting and original premise stood-out at me.
Character-driven and action-packed this scintillating story keeps you thoroughly entertained, as the
type of story that engulfs you completely! Contemporary, modern and current themes such as online
gaming and high school blended together gave the story an edgy twist that teens will love. Easily
identifiable characters such as Harry and Cristal were brilliantly realized on the page, so that readers
can empathize with them. The interesting way in which the author approaches Angels and Demons I
found utterly fascinating and entirely *new* and so I wouldn’t hesitate in recommending this to
readers both young and old alike.” – Lucinda F., Amazon top reviewer Read more
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) Print book for sale via at CreateSpace
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program?
Yes, my eBook is discounted with Print Book Purchase
Links to Purchase Audiobooks
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Amazon
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at Audible
Listen to a sample of Audiobook at iTunes
Links to Purchase eBooks
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) On Amazon
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) on Barnes and Noble
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) for sale on Smashwords
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) for sale on Kobo
Buy Doubt (book 1 of Among Us Trilogy) on Scribd

Curse of the Seven 70s by Sharon E Anderson
Targeted Age Group: adult
Category: Paranormal & Urban
About Curse of the Seven 70s:
Sometimes love proves sweeter than revenge… even for a 15th century vampire.
Heartbroken, hungry, and a little bit drunk, Cassandra soon realizes that just when she thinks things
can’t get any worse, sometimes they can get very strange…like finding a skeleton in the basement of
her newly inherited cottage. Read more
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Curse of the Seven 70s Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Curse of the Seven 70s Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Curse of the Seven 70s Print book for sale via other sites
Is This Book Enrolled in the Amazon Matchbook Program?
Yes, my eBook is free with Print Book Purchase
Links to Purchase eBooks
Buy Curse of the Seven 70s On Amazon
Buy Curse of the Seven 70s on Barnes and Noble

Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale by David
Andrew Crawford
Targeted Age Group: 12+
Category: Dark Fantasy
About Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale:
Dark Solus, An Assassin’s Tale, the first book in the Dark Saga, is a dark, fantasy novel about one of
the deadliest assassins on the planet Eorth. The evil wizard Kalifen, along with the ruthless leaders of
the Assassins, Thieves and Halflings guilds, murdered Dark Solus’ parents when he was only a child.
Haunted by their merciless execution, he now waits and prepares to exact his revenge on all those
responsible for their demise. Dark is transformed and trained by the Styg, the warden of the Stygian
depths, and his grandfather Mephistopheles, an ancient silver dragon. Twelve years later, Dark is
now ready to travel to the City of Duergar, the home of his enemies. Trained in the skills of
assassination, and armed with lethal magic devices and knowledge of the dark arts, he has set
himself only one mission…..to kill them all! Read more
Learn more about David Andrew Crawford
Links to Purchase Print Books
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale Print Edition at Amazon
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale Print Edition at Barnes and Noble
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale Print book for sale via at CreateSpace
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale Print book for sale via other sites
Links to Purchase eBooks
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale On Amazon
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale on Barnes and Noble
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale for sale on Smashwords
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale for sale on Apple iBookstore/iTunes
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale for sale on Kobo
Buy Dark Solus An Assassin’s Tale on Scribd

BookGoodies Network
Readers Check These Out:
The BookGoodies Network Sites for Book Lovers
All Genres:
Book Goodies ~ Readers Hideaway ~ Interviews With Writers
Book Lovers Magazine ~ Audiobook Goodies
Free and Discounted Books
Find Kindle Unlimited Books:
eBooks Unlimited
Specific Genres:
Coloring Book Goodies for Adults
BookGoodies Kids
Fiction Hideaway
Mystery Reads
Fantasy Book Place
Reading SciFi
Steamy Romance Books
Romance Hideaway
Reading NonFiction
Memoir Book Place
Poetry Book Place
Follow us on social media:
Twitter ~ Facebook ~ Pinterest ~ Instagram
YouTube ~ GoodReads ~ LinkedIn ~ Google+
Join our newsletters for new books and to find out when new Buyer’s Guides Guide are
released and for new Deals and Steals, and featured books, giveaways and author
interviews.

For Authors
Join our Author’s only newsletter
Add your book to the 2016 Book Buyers Guides
Add your books to our site – Free and Paid options
http://bookgoodies.com/authors-start-here
Advertise on multiple sites for one low price:
http://AuthorAdNetwork.com
More places to advertise:
Advertise on the Awesome Promotions Network:
http://awesomebookpromotion.com
Advertise your book at:
http://mybookplace.net
Romance books on:
http://myadultplace.net

